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HE BEST SUGAR of the sugar swindlers—That provided by the 

stockholders. 
kok * 

H AVING INTIMIDATED Hayti, this government is at peace with 

all the world. 
aa * aS 

ERHAPS YOU can speak to A. S. Hewitt now without danger of 

getting your hair lifted. 
a. 

HE FIRST MURDERER who dies by electricity will live in history ; 

but itis a pity his spirit cannot be consulted by electricity to know what 

he thought about it when he went off. 

‘. $9 

VERYBODY KNOWSall about 

the cabinet, with the exception 

perhaps of B. Harrison. 
te 

HEN PHINEAS BARNUM 

dies he expects to have the 

greatest show in some larger re- 

spects. 
* * * 

HE PLEA of the governor for 

honest elections amounts to 

this, that every scheme to that end 

is bad beyond redemption. 

* * * 

UR CHAUNCEY is at peace 

with everybody; and, to be 

sure, men who go around on glass 

legs should never throw stones. 

x * * 

EVERY MAN who kills a white 

cap does his locality good ser- 

vice; and herein is a little hint to 

white-cap jokers which may save 

their foolish lives. 

* * 

ONE WOULD THINK just now 

that Hugh J. was a bigger 

man than the late Ulysses Grant; 

failed to give him a million-dollar 
hull c’mplete unifohm on d’ islan’.” 

monument, 
* * * 

{* SEEMS so strange for Lucy Parsons to go about shrieking for rivers 

of blood, because everybody knows she can't swim. 

* * * 

ENRY WATTERSON is so mad because several northern editors 

won't whip the south that he has chewed his mustache half off. 
* * * 

66 LET THE colored voters stand by their guns,” says the Louisville 
Courier-Journal, “and they will get what they want.” What, 

dear sir—bullets ? 
* * + 

ADAM FOREPAUGH, by killing and giving away elephants, is adver- 

tising his next summer's show; and in advertising fore-paughed is 

always fore-armed. 
ae. we 

FE DITOR GRADY says if the race problem is taken out of politics it 
will settle itself. Perhaps; but even the cheapest funerals come 

pretty high just now. 
a. 

HEY SAY that Sherman hates Foraker and Foraker hates Sherman: 

but as long as they join hands against the common enemy the bloody 

chasm is one that is likely any day to shut itself up. 

THE FLUTTER AT HAYTI. 

GENERAL INVALIDITY (0/f the Haytien army)—‘ Whad jer want ?” 
but nobody has yet proposed and U.S. NAVAL OFFICER—‘* We want redress !” 

GENERAL INVALIDITY—‘‘Cain’t git it yere, chile. I's wearin’ d’ only 

JUDGE 

EMBARRASSMENTS OF ANNEXATION. 

HE Forum for January has an able and exhaustive article by Senator 

Morrill that reinforces, by additional data, the arguments given in the 
JUDGE on the undesirableness of Canadian annexation. Precipitancy is 
too often lauded as courage. Political wisdom, however, weighs well and 

estimates the worth and working of a proposition before making it. 

In our national experience there are but two extraordinary successes 

in diplomacy worthy of special record. The first was when Benjamin 

Franklin, as minister to Versailles, by his wisdom and perseverance per- 

suaded France to be the ally and foster-mother of the recently born Amer- 

ican republic. The other was when William M. Evarts, at the Geneva 

conference, achieved in a contest with the ablest diplomats of Europe the 

financial punishment of Great Britain in the Alabama award for its sleuthy 

assistance to the confederacy, and its piratical connivance in the attack 

upon the commerce of the United States. 

Any possible proposition for an absorption of, or commercial alliance 

with Canada, would at present only be accepted by the colonial append- 
age of Great Britain on terms disadvantageous to, and possibly humiliating 
to, the United States. 

Are we prepared to carry out the manifest-destiny theory before we 

have more thoroughly emphasized the Monroe doctrine ? 

All that Canada just now desires is reciprocity. An opened market, 

close to its borders, of a consuming people, nearly twice as large as the 

population of Great Britain, would be a diplomatic and financial success. 
In the exchange we would give the 
trade of sixty-four for their less than 
six millions of population. Canada 

is almost wholly an agricultural peo- 
ple. Its manufactories are as yet in 

the gristle of development. Itscom- 
paratively recent system of protec- 

tion has not reached the breadth of 
absorbing its surplus workers suffi- 

ciently to advance their compensa- 

tion. 
The result would be a Cana- 

dian addition to our plus farm pro- 
ducts, and would lower our agricul- 

tural and land values. In return 

our manufacturers would have the 

scant market of a narrow-purchas- 
ing, because a comparatively indi- 

gent people. Ifthe Bayard recipro- 
city treaty had received (in its sur- 

render of our interest) the indorse- 
ment of the United States senate, it 

would undoubtedly have given rise 
to embarrassing foreign complica- 
tions. Aside from the doubt as to 

the power of the administration 

against the expressed will of con- 
gress to arrogate the selection of 

commissioners and the formulation 

of a treaty, it would open the ques- 
tion of the right of other nations to 

demand similar advantages. Many 
of our treaties with foreign powers 

contain the contract that each shall 

be put on a footing “equal with the most favored nation.”” Was this well 

understood ? Was it a blind and blundering proposition for reciprocity 
intended to be limited to Canada, or was it a settled purpose by this diplo- 

matic wedge to open wide the thus legitimate demands of European coun- 
tries to a participation in the free, or freer, trade proposed ? 

The last fishery treaty with Canada (which was a fishery and not a 

commercial treaty), borne with impatience for twenty years and happily 

terminated by limitation, reduced our coasting trade two-thirds, and put 

it in the hands of a Canadian marine. We paid millions for privileges 

heretofore held as a right, by agreeing to abide the arbitration of selected 

European diplomats, and thus unwisely put the direction of our business 
into the hands of men indifferent or opposed to our interest. 

The recent outrages on American commerce are an attempt, by petty 

punishment and irritation, to bring about a renewal or resurrection of the 

same absurd arrangement. 
We are not as yet prepared to welcome Canada to the union of the 

states, and Canada is not as yet desirous of such a political marriage. 

Neither is England desirous of letting go so magnificent an imperial 
appendage. Its colonies, costly as they may be, are a part of its glory. 
Its military drum-beat, that follows the rising sun all around the world, 
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ON THE OTHER SIDE. 

THE COUNTESS OF MARLSEA—‘‘ It won’t be long, my dear, before you'll lose that slight American twang and become a thorough-going Briton.” 
HER DAUGHTER-IN-LAW—‘‘ Hi ‘opes you think Hi ’m trying me best, me leddy.” 

will not willingly be broken by a gap of thirty-five hundred miles. Fur- 

thermore the safety of the East India possessions of England may some 

day depend upon English control of the Canadian continental railroads. 

If during any European embroilment any belligerent power should sink a 

few ships in the Suez canal, England could reach Calcutta almost as 

quickly over the Canadian roads and the Pacific as over the Egyptian 

route. England has a vast military interest. It has in the guarantee of 

the Canadian railroads a vast financial interest in the retention of the 

dominion as a colony; and England 

has never yet been known, except by 

force, to release any advantages it has 
obtained. j 

THE IDLE CONVICT. 
Convicts to the number of sev- 

eral hundred are lying idle in this 

state, and the workingman, who pays 

the bulk of the taxes, is supporting 

them. If the legislature cannot pro- 

duce a better state of things it had bet- 

ter confess that it is in session mostly 

in vain. It isthe most important ques- 

tion of this period in this state. 

- Ae 

SOME UNREFINED INTELLI- 
GENCE. 

THE ELECTRICAL brain refinery 
will fill a long felt want. It will 

enable capitalists to refuse patronage 
of anything the value of which they do 
not understand in detail as well as in 

general results. Mr. Keely keeps his 

process a secret from men who have a 
right to know all about it. The com- 
pany which refined sugar by giving the 

genuine article of refined sugar and 

letting the crude article remain boxed, 

labeled “ machinery,” kept its secret 
too, and the result is the most pro- _ terribly short-armed man.” 

BEFORE HIS FIRST PARADE. 

C. C. JaMEs (who has just joined the Odd Fellows)—‘* This must 
be the way it goes, Hannah; but them straps must have been hung for a 

nounced surprise and regret. 

and all may yet be well. 

WHY SO MUCH HASTE? 

HERE IS much talk of late about the Grant monument ; but we must 

remember that the monument to the first president agitated the 

generous public more or less for a hundred years. 

ous haste. 

Let us have the electrical brain refinery 

Let there be no ruin- 

How many years did this continent manage to exist with- 

out the planting of a single cross on it ? 

ANY BOSTON GIRLS are learn- 

ing to whistle. Itis a good thing 

to have a whistle about the house, and 

the marriageable man never did care 

much about Boston. 

*x* * * 

OU CAN GATHER sustenance 

from the air; and if somebody 
will get up a company for that purpose 

and put his stock sufficiently high he 

needn't divulge his secret until he is so 

rich that there will be no need of his 

doing it. 

[* BOULANGER is not a great 

man his opponents are doing their 

best to make him one; and they even 
say that her majesty the grandmother 

of William of Germany thinks him a 

rather larger man than her imperial 

grandson. 
2K + 

“FRE JUDGE is pained to see Colonel 

J. A. Mitchell of Zzfe go into the 
colored-nude business, though it must 

give the little black boy in number 315 

of the paper credit for being some- 
what protected by a paper collar. At 

present A. Comstock will not be con- 

sulted; but beware, Colonel J. A. 

Mitchell—beware! 
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HUM OF THE 
COURT. 

ATAL MISTAKES in 
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drugs—The employment S>'4 

of incompetent clerks. ‘enue 

HE FROST is so severe [ eee 

that there is great appre- << og 
hension regarding the ice crop ps 

as well as the peach crop. i 
ot 

OW THAT his official 

life is ended, Abram S. b~ 2 oer 
Hewitt will probably say a few 

amiable words, and then kick 

himself for having done so, 

EARLY 2,000 Chicago 

girls graduated from a 

cooking school in 1888; but 

they will probably lay the 

deaths soon to ensue to an 

epidemic. 

ENERAL HARRISON 

has had forty-four boy 
babies named after him, and 

all the girl babies are weep- 

ing violently because they 

can't be honored in the same 

way. 

HEY SAY that no Scot- 

tish boy uses profane 

Perhaps those little 

Scots get their relief by 

words. 

squeezing thistles in their wee 

hands; and there is the 

scratching-post too. 
a cenanninabeiae on my dear?” 

DENTIST UP TOWN 

claims to have the last for years,” 

natural tooth that George 

Washington wore in his upper jaw; but we still insist that the rest of 

the country’s papa is buried at Mount Vernon. 

YANKEE SHOWMAN wants to buy the bones of Columbus from 
the San Domingo government and exhibit them through this country. 

The spectacle would be impressive ; and at the same time there is so much 

similarity in bones that it would be necessary to exhibit the trade-mark on 

each of Christopher's in order to convince a not always confiding public. 

ONE MORE FROM CHICAGO. 

Mr. CALUMET—‘“‘ What clergyman would you like to have officiate at our wedding, 

Mrs, LAKER—‘‘ Oh, Doctor De Tiegh, by all means ! 

GE 

OMEN are better diplo- 
matists than men, be- 

cause men overlook the trifles 

of which the best diplomacy 

is made. 

VERY BABE born to a 

cabinet officer in Wash- 

ington has been a girl. That 

is wisdom, because girls never 

look for office and are there- 

fore never going to be dis- 

appointed. 

HEN Lady Colin Camp- 
bell visited the Ameri- 

can duchess of Marlborough 

the latter was so pleased that 

she went out and wept. The 

duke wept too, but not the 

same kind of tear. 

TF 1£ BUSTLE will be used 

as long as there are wo- 

men to wear it. Mrs. Harri- 

son may Lucy-Hayes the in- 

coming administration if she 

chooses, but she had better 

let the bustle alone. 

HE QUEEN has dismiss- 

ed her corset-lacer. The 

cause is not given, but prob- 

ably the lady didn’t have the 
necessary strength. A corset- 

lacer for an aged queen can- 

not be too able-bodied. 

THE TROUBLE with wo- 

men, according to the 

Somerville /ourna/, is that 

they love only babies, bon- 

nets and caramels. The ex- 

perience that invites that statement is such that we expect to hear of the 

suicide of the editor of the Somerville Journa/ any day this week. 

W HITTIER is burning his private letters. There is probably not an 

unkind one in the large accumulation; but that which is written 

for one pair of eyes is vastly inappropriate for perusal by the general public, 
and great men do but their simple duty in burning it—almost as much as 

the writers would if they had burned it before it was written. 

He’s done all my marrying 

SPEEDY RETRIBUTION. 

ANNOYER OF SHOP-GIRLS—‘‘ Ah, there !” THE PARROT—“‘ Stay there !”’ 
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AN ORIGINAL BAIT. 
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3.—‘'I guess I’ll swallow him anyhow.” 4.—‘' You is de fo’th fool ’gator I’se cotched to-day wid dat Injy-rubber 
picininny dat was sent down hyar from New Yawk by de serciety fur de perven- 
tion ob cru’lty ter chil’n.” 

WILLING TO TRY IT. 
Two Irishmen walking along the Bowery stopped under a sign printed 

in Hebrew letters. 

“ An’ wot's that, Moike ?” asked one. 
“ Begorra, I dunne! but ef Oi had moi flute, dom me ef Oi wuddn't 

troi to play it.” 

LOVE AND TIME. 
When first we went together, you and I, 

How soon we learned how love could make time fly! 
Now years we've been together, and we sigh 

To know and feel how time can make love fly. 

HE MISUNDERSTOOD. 
Church-goer—“ How did you like the children’s Christmas music, 

Mr. Ransom ?” 
Occasional church-goer—* The music was all right, but it seems to 

me as if after Christmas eve you ought to drop the song about the stock- 

ings.” 

Church-goer—“ My dear man, we didn’t sing any song about stock- 

ings.” 

Occasional church-goer—* Why, yes, you did. Nearly every other 
word was ‘ Hose Anna.’ ” 

SOCIETY NOTE. 
RS. ROONEY was making a christening call on Mrs. Hoileran the 

other day and a weird thing happened. It was in this way. 

Mrs. Holleran’s son Jamesey, a likely lad of nine years and a broad 

mouth, had captured a stray kitten on the previous day, and when Mrs, 
Rooney came in she innocently dropped into a chair and on the em- 

= byro cat with a thud like a hodful of 
bricks gone wrong. 

“It's heaven's own mornin’, Mrs. Hol- 

leran,” she said, ‘an’ Oi t’ought Oi’d be 

afther lookin’ in on yez t’ find out phether 
yure man’s cough wor aisin’ off th’ lungs 

av—say, darlin’, phat kind av a cush'n 

have yez in th’ chair? Sure it do be mov- 
in’, so it do. Here! here!” and as she 

reached around and pulled out what was 
left of the poor pussy she continued, “ Oi’m 

a long time in Har-r-r-lem, Mrs. Holleran, 

an’ Oi’ve seen shtrange t’ings, but phin it 

comes t’ mekin’ yure nebburs drown yure 
cats by baitin’ chairs wid thim, yez can 
ixchuse me from callin’ again,’’ and she 

walked out. Mrs. Holleran was so morti- 

fied that she threw a flat-igon and knocked 
a goat off the front fence. 

HE DIDN’T ASK CREDIT. 
Jack Borrowit—* \'m in a peck of trouble, Tom; and I wish, if you 

can, you would help me out.” 

Wiggins —“ Any way | 

can, my boy; only don’t ask me 
again to put my name on the 

back of your note.” 
Borrowet (with an injured 

air)— “I wasn’t asking for 

your credit, Tom—all I want is 

a little—cash !” 

You who of love a knowledge prize 

To learn need not go far ; 

Love's teachers are a woman's eyes, 

And you the pupils are. 

Pr 
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A FLIRTATION DISCOURAGER. 

MR. CELTZER (who has not been introduced )—‘‘ May 1 have the pleasure of 
seeing you home?” 

Miss VesTREE—‘‘ Thanks, but I’ve got four brothers and a father, and 
they're all here. (7 her friend.) Some more greens taken down Emeline.” 
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ONE ON HER AUNT. 

A DEPOSED QUEEN. 

SHE was a charming girl, and every- 

body in the Montreal swim liked her 

exceedingly. It was an extremely cold 

tea-fight, party, or reception that was not 

graced by her presence while she lasted; 

and even to this day her name is spoken 

with a kind of reverential intonation, 

which expresses a large appreciation of 
her old-time lovable qualities. The reader 

will notice that there is a kind of pall hang- 

ing over this document so far, but he will 

cease to be interested with one fell swoop 

when it is said that Miss McGanigle’s 

papa was a fugitive financier, and that at 
the time his daughter was enthroned in 

the hearts of the Canadians the citizens 

had not found him out. You might search 

Montreal over to find the application of 
this screed, but a chromo and _ hard, 

shiny dollars say that it is concealed in the lining. 

SHE HAD NEVER SEEN A TELEPHONE. 
Mr. Barrett kept a general store at Mount Morris, 

“An’ what de yez think of Mishter Barrutt ?” asked an Irish 

woman of a neighbor the other day. 
“Oi think Mishter Barrutt ez a foine man,” responded the one 

addressed. 

“ Will, thin, Oi don't,” continued the first speaker. ‘“ Do yez 

belave it, Missus Maginnus, Oi went into Mishter Barrutt’s sthore 

yisterday marnin’ wid de intinshun of buyin’ some mackerel. Din- 

nis, yez knows, ez fond of mackerel. Mishter Barrutt stud wid his 

face to a hole in the wall, an’ jist ez Oi enthered he said, ‘ Hello. 
hello! Oi said ‘ Hello, hello!’ myself. Mishter Barrutt thin re- 

Miss GAzEAWAY—“‘ He's the dearest, loveliest, handsomest fellow you ever saw, pated his remark, ‘ Hello, hello!’ and Oi said ‘ Hello, hello!’ agin. 
and I'm going to get him or perish in the attempt.”’ 

AuNtT PrisciLLA—‘‘Aren't you ashamed, Margaret, to throw yourself at a man in 

that fashion ?” 
Miss GazEAWAY—“‘ It's funny, auntie, you're always thinking about men. 

referring to a Saint Bernard puppy | saw yesterday.” 

COMPLIMENTARY TO THE ARTIST. 
A lady, who was accustomed to solicit for several charitable institu- 

tions, the other day met a well-known miser from whom she had never 

been able to extract a cent. 

During the course of the conversation the lady mentioned that she 

had seen his portrait at the academy. 
“And you didn’t ask it for a subscription?” queried the miser, who 

was fond of his joke. ate 

“Oh, I thought it useless,” calmly . 

replied the lady, “ the portrait is so thor- 

oughly like you.” 

HER MONKEY-SKIN MUFF. 
A TRAIN OF THOUGH' Z 

Blackly, long-haired, it lies upon her lap, D/ 

And my fond thoughts are with it there, the while | 

The organ peals—the preacher prays, mayhap: 

How can I heed, with her across the aisle ? 

That it were I, or I were it! Serene 
It clasps her hands in intimate embrace ; 

Is idly pressed her dainty palms between; 

Is stroked; or, carried to her musing face, 

Touches her tender lips! And this, forsooth! 

The fortune of a monkey long deceased ; 

The fragment of a creature most uncouth, 

Reared in a jungle of the tropic east, 

Whose chief unintellectual delight \ 

And shallow pastime, to hang on a limb 

In prone suspension, with his tail wound tight. 

Or did a civic cage exhibit him ? 

Behind museum bars did he contort, 

Eat peanuts and disport? Or, in array 

Of frock full red.and petticoat full short 

Figure as.a hand-organ affaché / HIS TRIBUTE. 

What matter? What light on my doleful case ? 

My jealous soul I'd barter joyfully 

To be for one glad breath, one raptured space 

That defunct member of the Ced/de. 

UNCLE AMINIDAB (¢0 the 
pastor, who ts making a con- 

solatory call)\—**’ Taint over 
The preacher drones, Across the dim-lit aisle han’some, parson, but it’s 

Is that a gentle glance, half hid above darned appropriate. Maria 

Her monkey muff? Is that a timid smile ? wuz one’r th’ hardest workin’ 

Now, troth, if this the damsel that I love women vou ever see.” 

Be plucked by other hands, to my sharp woe P 

If her fair charms, her winsomeness escape 

My grasping arms ; if she be won, I trow, 
By other's court—then I'm another ape. 

EMMA A. OPPER, 

Mishter Barrutt thin acted mad loike, an’ widout turnin’ his face to 

me, said ‘ Hello, Lackywanny dapow!’ an’ whin he called me 

[was Lackywanny dapow Oi wuz that insulted that Oi lift the sthore wid- 

out the mackerel.”’ 

A WISE MEDICINE-MAN. 
Dr. Ebbonie—* Dat chile o’ yours am lookin’ poo'ly, Mrs. Yallerby. 

What’s he done gone an’ swallowed this time ?” 

Mrs. Yallerby—* A bit ob lead-pencil, docto’.”’ 
Dr. Ebbonte—“* H'm! What he wants now, ma’am, am an erasive 

remedy. I recommend him ter chew a piece ob Injy-rubber half an hour 

afore each meal.” 
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A SWEET REVENGE. an evidence of good faith in the powers of endurance of her 

~~ friends. 

The duchess of Marlborough has written a profound 

philosophical monograph entitled ‘“ Americans for Ameri- 
canesses,” a sequel to her former able realistic novel, “ Mar- 

rage a Failure.” ARISTINE ANDERSON, 

A DISINTERESTED LOVER. 
“I hope, my son,” said a kind mother, “that you have 

not fallen in love with Miss Sylph just because she has a 
pretty figure.” 

“No, indeed, mother,” he replied. ‘ The only pretty 

figure that has influenced me is the one her father has.” 
The warning. 

WELL-KNOWN WOMEN’S WRINKLES. 
(FORGE ELIOT always shaved at home. 

Anne Hathaway could not abide bacon. 
Mrs. I. Donnelly never learned to cipher. 
The empress Frederick wiil not keep a diary. 

Queen Elizabeth was the founder of polygamy. 

Queen Victoria is the author of “John Brown's Body 

Lies.” 
Mrs, William Nye is the author of the popular expres- = 

sion, “Oh, he’s all write!” She is very proud of Edgar. The start. 

SHE AND lI. 
She is slender and tall as a goddess, 

With fair hair and eyes of soft gray ; 

Tiny hands which I've ne’er dared to fondle, 

Though I send her each day a bouquet. 

I see her at ball or at dinner, 

She willingly smiles on the rest, 

But for me she ne’er cares, though I see that she wears 
A bunch of my flowers at her breast. 

I hear she’s engaged to young Bullion ; 
I shall go to the wedding, for—well 

You see I’m the fashionable florist, 

Accommodation. While she’s a society belle. CORNELIA REDMOND, 

Belva Lockwood would rather be president than be a serena Go . in _ 

type-writer. za mi i 
Mrs. Ward McAllister weighs just 399 pounds, so cannot NM a iI 

enter the 400 class. ; f 
Clara Morris has joined the society for the prevention of 

cruelty to audiences. 

Adelina Patti is so modest as to her vocal abilities that 

she will sing for a Nicol any time. 
Ella Wheeler Wilcox’s poems are supposed to be chips 

from the old block, the north pole, because they are so frigid. 
Mrs. Cleveland visits Philadelphiabaltimorechicagonew- Unforeseen danger. 

FAMILY TIES ARE BINDING. 

Wiggins—* | was astonished to hear how harshly old 

Plutus spoke to his secretary this morning. 1 should think 
the poor devil would resign.” , 

Crabley—* Bah! He doesn’t dare. Don’t you know 
he’s a poor relation?” 

FORCE OF HABIT. 

Photographer (who has been summoned to photograph 

a dying man)—* Now, then, all ready! Wink all you want 
The stop. to, and look pleasant.” 

yorksanfrancisco whenever she is away from the white-house 
for an hour or two, 

Amélie Rives always rides to church on a load of hay, 

and then, grasping the driver by his flannel shirt-collar, slides 
down into the vestibule. 

Mrs. Lo says that line about her mind is all wrong, for 
she has a calico dress, and a new blanket, and a tin trumpet 

that is the biggest tooter she ever heard. 
Cleopatra was the author of “The Woman or the 

Tiger?” And Wm. Story answered the conundrum in his 
famous poem by proving that she had been both. 

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe says “ The Battle Hymn of the 
Republic” was not written necessarily for publication, but as ‘* Why did’n’ yer tell a feller?” 
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BEAUTIFUL _S———W. 

ITH THE FIRST snow-fall in the country what a stupendous change comes: over the 
landscape. Objects which before the storm were landmarks now lose all their identity 

and appear as nothing but undulations in the great white comforter. 
The wind moans sadly through the fantastically decorated branches; the clouds cower 

dark and gray on the horizon, and the river winds away—a sinuous race-track for the few dead 

oak leaves that have escaped the clutches of the snow-king. 

The farm-stock, from little Eben’s pet guinea-pig to old Ramapo the bull, is content to be 

comfortably housed ; and as for little Eben himself, he has sawed up his mother’s ironing-board 
for a top to his double-ripper sled, and is now explaining matters in the wood-shed to the 

accompaniment of what is left of the board conjuncting with the south side of the torrid zone 
of his person. 

The wood-shed in the sketch is buried, and Eben, with all the strength of his young 
heart, is envying the wood-shed for the time being. 

AH ME! 

MIGHT have been a poetess, a real live poetess, and have grown affluent and proud, and 
log-rolled with other literary characters and gotten into the ring. The last page of the 

Century might have blossomed with my soulful little effusions, whilst my gems of thought 
twinkled here and there as tail-pieces to sections of Mr. Howells’s just too delightful studies. 

I might have written all about “ The Building of Chimneys,” and “ Faces at Windows,” and 

“ Tall White Roses,” and all sorts of sweet poetic subjects. But alas! I never have. Would 

you know why? I will tell you. - 
It was years ago. I was only a laughing, happy, foolish child, but the divine flame was 

within my bosom. I sat me down ‘neath a graceful arbor with my little portfolio on my lap 
and wrote. I called it “An Idyl.” All poets write idyls, and this might just as well have been 

one as anything else. After a while I paused. I wanted only two lines more that ended 

with a nice little word to rhyme with “told”; but somehow they would not come. I had eaten several inches of the end of my pencil when I saw my 

brother approaching through the shrubbery. | remembered how he used to help me with my sums at school. A flood of sisterly confidence swept 
over me. I called him, placed my little “ Idyl” in his hands and asked him to suggest something for those last two lines. He glanced his eye down 
the page of scented note-paper and I thought he seemed . 
touched. Then he took the pencil and wrote, handed the 

poem back to me and passed on even before | could thank 

him; and with my heart swelling proudly I read: 

“AN IDYL. 

‘In one of earth’s freshest bowers, 

Where golden the sunlight shone, 

A maiden, fair as the morning, 

Dwelt with her dreams alone. 

“ Pure as the cloudless ether 

On some mellow summer's day ; 

And young was she as the tender, 

Rosy and soft-eyed May. 

“ As she sat ‘mid the scent of violets 

Weaving dim fancies rare, 

A youth beheld her beauty 

And whispered his passion there. 

“ She listened in thrilling wonder 

To the tale so wildly told ; 

Then she told him to go to thunder, 

And remarked that ‘the day was cold.’”’ 

Thus was my budding genius crushed to the cold, 
hard earth. I have never written poetry since. PROTECTION THAT PROTECTED. 

ELAINE HOFFMANN, 

POSTPONEMENT INEVITABLE. 

Miss Gushly (pausing on the ladder, while the moon 

modestly hides its face behind a cloud)—* Stop, Jack! 

Mrs. Ritey—‘‘ Did anny wan see annythin’ o’ me ironin’-boord ?” 

le 
P| 

5 | NS , 

We must postpone the elopement until to-morrow. I = We a p bo 
és ” — aftr Ta ; ———<— 

have forgotten to write to my mother. PAs) > “Se || // | i : BAAS x. 
, 

Jack Borrowit—* No matter, darling—hurry! You ae 

can send the letter by mail.” a 
Miss Gushly—* How absurd you are! It must be 

left on the dressing-case or the romance of the whole 

thing is spoiled. I shan't move a step !” 

ETHICS FOR THE HOLIDAYS. 

Millicent—“ When you are older, Amelia, you will 

know better than to break an engagement just before 

Christmas.” 

Amelta—“| didn’t know there was any rule of eti- 

quette against breaking an engagement just before Christ- 

mas—or any other time.” 

Millicent—“ How many presents did you get-—from 

the boys, | mean ?” 

Amelia r None, ig Mr. RiLtey—“ Phwhist, Eileen! Oi hev t’ go achrosht th’ lots an’ th’ Caseys hov a new 
Millicent (grimly)—“ 1 thought so, billy-goat.” 
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WE MET BY CHANCE. 

Old Song. 

“DANDRUFF should 

never be neglected, be- 

cause its natural end is 

in BALDNESS.”’ 

‘““The persistence of 

ITCHING is peace-de- 

stroying and exhausting 

to the vital powers.” 

SCRATCHING is noi 

nice, nor half as satisfying 

asa SHAMPOO with 

PACKER’S TAR SOAP 
which allays Itching, cures Dandruff and Skin Diseases, pre- | 
vents Baldness and leaves the skin delightfuliy smooth, soft, 
elastic and healthful. Removes odors from perspiration, etc. 
25 cents. Druggists, or 

THE PACKER MFG. CO., 100 Fulton St., NewYork. 
Sample, four nye, if JuDGE is mentioned. 

| 

Consonants will get mixed up about election time in | 
spite of all endeavors to keep them straight. 
able member of the North church remarked last even- 

A vener- | 

ing that he could hardly realize that the church had paid 
its bet.— Springfield Union, 

‘* Keep away from that,” 
an Irishman who was standing in front of a newly- 
arrived box of turtles, holding his finger in evident pain. 
‘* What are you doing there, anyhow ?” 

‘* I wor investigating.” 
‘* Investigating what ?” 
‘*T wor trying to see which was the head and which 

was the tail ov the baste over there in the corner of the 
box.” 

‘* What do you want to know that for ?” 
‘*T’ve a curiosity to know whether I’ve been bit or | 

stung.” —Merchant Traveler. 

said a restaurant-keeper to 

A GLIMPSE OF THE FUTURE. 

St. Peter (to applicant)—‘* Your record is perfectly 
clear, You may enter.” 

Bystander—‘* Hold! I object.” 
St. Peter (in astonishment)—‘* Who are you, sir ?” 
Bystander (defiantly)—‘‘ My name is Holman.”— 

Chicago Tribune. 

Boucicault’s new dramatic school teaches its pupils how 
towalk. It isalways well to look out for any emergency; 
but this will not help them in years to come, when they 
shall be compelled, from force of circumstance, to walk 
from Oshkosh to New York. They will get just as foot- 
sore and discouraged as though they had never taken 
lessons. —Peck's Sun. 

Lawyer—‘‘ 1 have my opinion of you.” 
Citizen—“* Well, you can keep it. The last opinion 

I hal from you cost me $150."’— Yorkers Statesman. 

THE UNFORTUNATE. 

‘“* I never saw such an unlucky man asI am. Here 
I find a piece of money and it is only a nickel. If any- 
one else had found it it would have been a quarter.”’— 
Fliegende Blatter. 

Miss Dovey—‘* Why did you bring a coupe to take 
me to the theatre, Mr. Simpson? I'd just as soon go 
in a car.” 

Mr. Simpson—‘' 1 wish I'd known that an hour ago, 
Miss Dovey. But we'll go without supper and make up 
the difference in that's way. feats. dvond Courier. 

American—* You Frenchmen ; are so mercurial that 
I should think insanity would be common in your coun- 
try.” 
Frenchman—“* Oui, oui; it ees, it ees. I hear vaira 

often of Frenchmen marrying for love.” —Philadelphia 
Record. 

wr NEXT JUDGE OF THIS. 
JANUARY Ist, 1889. 

69th Semi-Annual Financial Statement 
OF THE 

(ENIX INSURANCE CO. 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 

At Close of Business, December 31st, 1888. 

CASH CAPITAL, 

Assets Avatlable 

= = = #$2,000,000.00 

Jor Fire Losses, 

$5,061,247 .17 
AS FOLLOW®&: 

Cash on Hand, in Bank, and with Agents, ° 
United States and State Stocks and Bonds, = - - 
Hartford Bank Stocks, - - - « 
Miscellaneous Bank Stocks, - - ° - 
Corporation and Railroad Stocks and Bonds, - 
County, City, and Water Bonds, - - . 
Real Estate, - - ° - 
Loans on Collateral, - - - - - 
Real Estate Loans, - - - 
Accumulated Interest and Reats, « _ r 

Total Cash Assets, - 

LIABILITIES. 
Cash Capital, - - ‘ : 
Reserve for Outstanding Losses, - - - 
Reserve for Re-Insurance, - - ‘ - 
NET SURPLUS, - is e 3 

Total Assets, : ‘ 

$566,677 

149,300 
582,150 

330,739 
- 2,255,370 

103,510 

231,594 
33,922 50 

785,550 00 

ia en oe 
$5,061,247 17 

00 

10 

~ $2,000,000 00 
246,175 25 

1,642,656 49 

- 1,172,415 43 
$5,061,247 17 

Total Losses Paid since Organization of Company, 

$24,.085,463.63 
. KELLOGG, President. 

J. H. MITCHELL, = Vice-President. 
HAS. E. GALACAR, Assistant Secretary. 

"A. E 

KODAK. 
ANYBODY can_ use 

KopAk. The operation of mak- 
ing a picture consists simply of 
pressing a button. One Hun- 
dred instantaneous pictures are 
made without re-loading. No 
dark room or chemicals neces- 
sary. <A division of labor is 
offered, whereby all the work 
of finishing the pictures is done 
at the factory, where the camera 

can be sent to be re-loaded. The operator need not 
learn anything about photography. He can “‘ press the 
button” —we do the rest. 

Send for copy of Kopak Primer, with sample photo- 
graph. . 

THE EASTMAN DRY PLATE AND FILM CO., 
N. Y. 

PRICE 25.00. 

Rochester, 

the 

EREAT ENGL 

Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, 
TWENTY MINUTES. This is no fiction 
a ed to be a Wonderful Medicine- 

DBD. Ww. Cc. meer aes President. 
GEO. H. BURDICK, Secretary. 

. M. MAGILL, General Agent Western ‘Department, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
THEO. F. SPEAR, Assistant General Agent Western Department, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

. MAGILL, General HA Pacific Department, San Francisco, Cal. 

BEECHAMG 
eo I LLS x 

For Bilious &. Nervous Disorders, such as Wind and Pain 
Fullness, and Swelling after Meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, 
Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Costiveness, Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, 

in the Stomach, Sick Headache, 
Cold Chills, 

Giddiness, 
Flushings of Heat, Loss of 
Disturbed Sleep, Frightful 

Etc. THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELI IN 
very sufferer is earnestly invited to try one Box of these Pills, and they will be 

—** Worth a Guinea a Box,’’ 
EECHAM’S PILLS, taken as directed, will quickly restore females to complete health. Fora 

Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver, 
they ACT LIKE MAGIC :— 
System ; restorin 
BUD OF H 
classes of societ 
THE LARG 

: and one of the best 
ST SALE OF AN 

-a rl doses will work wonders upon the Vital Organs; Strengthening the attaining 
long-lost Complexion ; bringing back the keen edge of appetite, and arousing with the ROSE- 
TH the whole physical energy of the human frame. These are “ facts’’ admitted by thousands, in all 

uarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated is that BEECHAM’S PILLS HAVE 
PATENT MEDICINE IN THE WOR LD. Full directions with each Box. 

Prepared only by THOS. BEECHAM, St. Helens, Lancashire, England. 
Sold by Druggists generally. 
for the United States, 

B. F. ALLEN & CO., 365 and 367 Canal Street 
who, LF YOUR DRUGGIST DOES NOT KEEP THEM, WILL MAIL BEECHAM’S 

New York, Sole Agents 

PILLS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, 25 CENTs A BOX, but inquire first. 
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A new broom sweeps clean, but it doesn’t sweep half 
as clean as a new hired girl with an old broom.—Aur- 
lington Free Press. 

MUSCULAR RREUMATISM. 
Henry O. Archibald, Lyndhurst, 

Bergen Co., N. J., writes: 

“TI have been a martyr to rheumatism, 
which affects me in the back and over each 
lung. I was afraid that I had consump- 
tion, but upon examination my lungs were 
found to be sound. I then ascertained that 
I was suffering with muscular rheumatism, 
which was so bad at night that I could not 
sleep. I used an ALLCOCK’s PLASTER on the 
small of my back and one under each 
shoulder blade. I renewed them every five 
days, and in a month I was entirely well.” 

Beware of imitations, and do not 

be deceived by misrepresentation. 

Ask for ALLCOCK’S, 

explanation or solicitation induce you 

to accept a substitute. 

and let no 

Kasily Writes 35 Words a Minute. 

WORLD TYPEWRITERS, 

Thoroughly Made, Practical, | Rapid, Business. 
Single Case, $10.00 ; Double Case, writes 72 charac- 

ters, $15.00. Walnut Case, $2.00 extra. 

CATALOCUES FREE. ACENTS WANTED. 

Typewriter Dept., Pork Mro. Co., 79 Franklin St., 
ston; 12 Warren St... New York; 

291 Wabash Ave., Chie ago. 

The finest Meat-Flavoring Stock. 

USE IT FOR SOUPS. 

Beef Tea, Sauces and Made Dishes 

EXTRACT OF MEAT. 
N. B.—Genuine only with fac-simile of Baron 

Liebig’s signature in BLUE INK across label. 

Sold by Storekeepers, Grocers and Druggists. 

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO., L’td, London. 

WASHINGTON SEC. 
Great Vintage 1884. 

J. ROUSSILLON & CO., EPERNAY, FRANCE. 
Known as the Purest and Driest Cham ~p in the United 

States by all lovers of good wine. 

E. PFEIFFER, General Manager, 169 Greenwich St., N.Y. 

KNOX’ WORELD- RED-RENOWNED 

ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. 

Retail stores, 212 Broadway. corner Fulton st.; 194 5th ave. 
under Fifth Avenue Hotel; ‘40 Fulton st., Brooklyn, and 191 
& 198 State st., Chicago. Agents for the ‘sale of these high 
class Hats can be found in every city in the United States. 

** Did that lady buy anything ?” asked the jeweler of 
his new boy, as the lady in question left the store, ap- 
parently in a temper. ‘‘She did not. She asked me 
for an old gold breastpin, and I asked her if she took 
this store for a junk-shop. Then she went out.’””— 
Jewellers’ Weekly. 

A PLEASANT PROGRAMME. 

Mamma—“ Mercy me! Don’t take so much candy.” 
Little Dot—‘* But you said I could have some candy 

for taking that medicine.” 
‘Of course, but so much will make you sick again.” 
‘* Well, then I can take some more medicine and have 

some more candy, can’t 1?”’—New York Sun. 

LONDON’S CELEBRATED SURGEON DENTIST, 
DR. GEORGE H. JONES, 

Cordially endorses the 

and adds: ‘‘ Unlike bristles, 7/ zs harmless in use, and 
being a most excellent polisher and absorbent 7horoughly 
Preserves the Teeth. 

A Useful Gift at all times. 

CARL PRETZEL’'S PHILOSOPHY. 

I vonce run on an errand. I vish it had been a banna- 
peel. 

Charidy seldom dond’t shtob on her house in cold 
vedder. 

Ofer you vas lofe to ad-mire, fall yourself a mud- 
puddle in. 

It don’d vas der feller mit a cloven foot dot vas der 
shpiciest shpeaker. 

Vhen you throw laziness der vindow out, der cellar gets 
plaindy coal in dot. 

It vas all right to been goot, but it vas of more worth 
to been goot for someting. 

A feller cood shpout more religion in fife minoots as 
he cood bractice by his whole life. 

It vas a circular singleumshtance vat a bad memory a 
rich man got for his poor relations. 

Fellers dot shtood around a keg of beer looking for a 
job vill vore him glasses pooty gwick. 

Dots besser you nefer don’d try to kill time. 
idy comes along pooty gwick, hurry enuff. 

Der feller dot eats himself der bersimmon vat dond vas 
ripe yoost yet, got bitter words for all der fellers. 

Dond’t forgot it, dot vhen you vas low down mit der 
gutter dhere vas a beaudiful shky your head ofer. 

A feller mit one leg on der roat to wirtue vill valk der 
shtuffin a feller out mit two legs on der roat to efil. 

Der vorldt vas half goot und half badness. Look der 
goot on der face und your back vas on der bad fellers. 

Der bulliest froot dot der dust of dis earth prodooces 
vas a feller dot got plaindy gratitood in his frame vorks. 

Nefer don’d look to found der behindhand in your 
friend. You don’d could took someting out of dot 
hand, 

A goot many fellers hafe dwo seasons: A shpring dot 
vas come gwick, und a fall dot vas so gwicker like der 
deuce. 

To been oxcrootionately goot, mitout knowledge fon 
dat, gifs you a high inshtep in der esdimation of your 
nabors. 

You can only been a great succeed in dis life vhen der 
seeds vat you plant vas full of dheir outsides in mit goot 
shtuffin’. 

Der frolicks of der oldt man, und der efils of dot, 
dond’t should been hantet down to der poy oxcept he 
vants dot. 

Dhere nefer vas a schooner of beer dot gét grounded 
on a bar, und dhere nefer vas a fool dot got wise efen by 
oxberience. 

Der bug bed vas a shmall quadruped, but he vas yoost 

Edern- 

‘der feller dot cood make a mans mit a chiant indelleck 
feel for him. 

Der game of chess used to been a Sunday-school 
house game, but on ackound der bishops was acting so 
gweerly it vas lossing ids presdidge. 

Condentment vas der sugar und der milk in der coffee- 
cup of life, und der reason you don'd get some abbrecia- 

COME ON, MEN! 

Have we any exchanges around to spare ? 
Lots of them—slathers, and free as air; 
Piled up, as you see, from desk to shelf; 
So camp on our shoulders and help yourself. 

Come in when we're busy and get you a mess; 
Stroll in when we’re humping to get to press; 
Will it bother us any? Oh, no; not a speck; 
Walk in and straddle the proof-reader’s neck. 

—Bilizzard, 

** What is wonderful about you ?” asked the visitor to 
the museum. ‘‘Can you crush a cartwheel between 
your thumb and forefinger, or make your chest big 
enough to hold the crown jewels of England ?” 

‘* No; I’m the clergyman who hasn’t preached a ser- 
mon on ‘ Robert Elsmere.’ —vening Sun. 

THE CELEBRATED 

ee Me ge 

ARE AT PRESENT THE MOST POPULAR AND 

PREFERRED BY LEADING ARTISTS. 

WAREROOMS : 
149, 151, 153, 155 EAST 14TH STREET, N.Y. 

SOE 8 CO., 
PHILADELPHIA, PA., 1119 Chestnut St, 
CHICAGO, ILL. 236 State Street. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Union Club Building. 

ST. LOUIS, MO., 1522 Olive Street. 

SEALSKIN. 
All the newest shapes in Sealskin Garments. The 

styles, quality, and prices cannot be beaten 
by any house in the Fur Trade. 

HENRY SIEDE, 

The 14th St. Furrier, 

14 West 14th Street, New York. 
Between sth and 6th Avenues. 

ESTABLISHED OVER 38 YEARS. 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 

Crosse & Blackwell's 
FRESH FRUIT JAMS, 

Made from English Fresh Froits 
AND REFINED SUCAR, 

Are Sold by all Crocers 
IN THE UNITED STATES. 

C.C. SHAYNE, 
Manufacturer of 

tions of it vas because der brice to got it vas not high ub. | 
Young married coubles setttin’ out housekeebin’ und | 

vant some preddy ornamendts for dheir mantel-pieces may 
cotch a life shkunk; he vill make a bully scent-er-piece. 

Gossip vas der mudder-by-law of lying. By some 
blaces it vas rage like some eppidemick. Vhen it vas 
become chronicky in a voomans dots besser you look 
pooty vell out, ofer you lif by her naberhoot. 

—National Weekly. 

Sealskin Garments 
Newest styles and all 

leading fashionable furs. 
103 Prince Street, New 
York. Fashion book 
mailed free. Send your 
address, 
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WHY YOU SHOULD USE 

SCOTT'S EMULSION 
OF Cod Liver Oil WITH 

HYPOPHOSPHITES. 

It is used and endorsed by Physicians 
because it is the best. 

It is Palatable as Milk. 
It is three times as efficacious as plain Cod 

Liver Oil. 
It is far superior to all other so-called 

Emulsions. 
It is a perfect Emulsion, does not sepa- 

rate or change. 
It is wonderful as a flesh producer. 
It is the best remedy for Consumption, 

Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting Diseases, 
Chronic Coughs and Colds. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York 

THIS MOTTO 
bear in mind: ‘‘ Where youcan’t buy an 

N. & S. 
be sure that store don’t keep the best.” 

SLEEPER'S N. & S. 
is the best 10-cent cigar in America. 

Trade-Mark, Registered Dec. 20, 1887. 

S. S. SLEEPER & co., Factory, Boston, Mass. 

ESTABLISH Barry's 

Tricopherous 
(A FOR 

U4 THE HAIR. 
The oldest and the Best 
in the World. Words 
cannot describe the gloss, 
the silkiness, the luxuri- 

ance, the flowing, wavy meaty of the Hair that is 
dressed daily with this matchless preparation. 

BARCLAY & CO., 44 Stone St., New York City. 

THE MOSTVELLY 
| FORTHE LEAST MONEY. 
ABSOLUTELY PURE 

ERYSTAL GELATINE #: 
will'make 1g 
the quantity, be- 

twice the 
strength of English Gelatine. The Sonly Gelatine 
made absolutely Tasteless and Odorless. One trial 
will convince. If your peer does not keep it, send 
20 cents, stamps, for full-size package, free by mail. 

CRYSTAL GELATINE COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS. 

box, by express, prepaid west of 
New York and east of Denver.of the 
best Candies in the World, put up 

it in handsome boxes. All 
pure. Suitable for presents. Try itonce. / Cc. F. 
GUNTHER Confectioner, ® 212 State pisnitenaasitanente 

Send $1.25, $2.10 or $3.50 for a retail 

AT®FOLKS® 
using **Anti-Corpulene Pills” lose 151bs. a 

month. They cause no sickness. contain no poison and never 
fall. Particulars (sealed) 4c. Wileox Speeifie Co., Phila. Pa. 

SAMPLE 

grium HABIT Painiessty cured in 10 to 20 Days, Sant. 
tarium or Home Treatment Trial Free. 

NoCure. No Pay THr Humane Remepy Co, La Fayette, Ind. 

for ’89. Full outfit with Prize, ¢ 6c. St. 
CARD Co., , Laceyville, Ohio. ” 

A MEMORY. 

One moonlit night long, long ago, 
Within my memory lingers. 

Well I recall her answers low, 
The clasp of slender fingers. 

Her hand lay lightly on my arm, 
As home we slowly wandered, 

While I the secret of her charm, 
Resistless, vainly pondered. 

That perfect night, her witching grace 
Made provocation ample; 

The moonbeams they caressed her face, 
And set a bad example. 

At last we reached her father’s gate— 
‘And then,” you say, ‘‘ you kissed her?” 

Oh, no! you're too precipitate. 
You see, she was my sister. 

—Somerville Journal. 

ANOTHER VICTORY FOR THE IDEAL. 

The American Institute of New York has just awarded 
the medal of excellence to the Ideal Felt ‘Tooth Polisher, 
manufactured by the well-known Horsey Manufactur- 
ing Company of Utica, the judges of award being Drs. 
Davenport, Woodward and Miller, three of the most 
prominent dentists in New York city. The growing 
reputation of this article in the hygiene of the teeth is 
now reflecting great credit upon the manufacturers, not 
only throughout our own country, but in many foreign 
lands, where its successful introduction has been efiected, 
and from which the most favorable professional com- 
ment is received. 

Woman (to tramp)—‘‘ Are you a man of family ?” 
Tramp—‘ Yes, I've got a wife and seven children, 

but I left them. It’s hard enough for me to make my 
own livin’, let alone such a family as that.’ 

Woman—** Well, I can’t give you nothin’ to eat nor 
drink, nor old clothes nor shoes, nor nothin’; so be off 
with you.’ 

Tramp (sadly turning to go)—‘‘ You're pretty hard 
on a man, madam, who has a wife and seven children.— 

REMINGTON 
Stantard Typewriter 

Miss M. E. Sha: REMINGTON. 
WON 

GOLD MEDAL 

SILVER MEDAL 
FOR 

CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE 
WORLD y 

At Toronto, August 13, 1888. 

OFFICIAL REPORT. 
‘On General Writing—law, evidence, and commerciai mat- 

ter—*Miss M. E. Orr won the Gold Medal for the Champion- 
ship of the World. 
the same class. 

*Mr. McGurrin won the Silver Medal in 
” 

*Both Miss Orr and Mr. McGurrin used the Remington Typewriter. 

Wrckorr, SEAMANS & BeNeDIcT, 
327 Broadway, N. Y. 

CURE THE 
Pecx’s PatTENT IMPROVED na go A Drums 

—New York Sun, 

Ft DEAF 
Perfectly Restore the e Hearing, an rform the 
pe of the natu dru Invisible, 4 ortable and 

in position, All conversation and even whispers 
heard distinctly. "Bend for illustrated book with testimoni- 

F - Address F, HISCOX, 853 Broadway, N. ¥. 
Mention this Paper 

fa the Migh Court of Justice.—Gosnell v. Durrant.—On Jan. 28, 
887, Mr Justice Chitty granted a Perpe' Injunction with costs 

George Keynolds Durrant from infringing 
reining M & Gos Reaistored Trade Mark CHERRY BLOSSOM 

Ely’s Cream Balm 
IS WORTH $1000 TO ANY 

Man,Woman or Child 
Suffering from 

CATARRH. 
Apply Balm into each nostril. 

ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N.Y. | 

Thee 

) WABASH 
RAILWAY 

SOLID AND COMPLETE 

VESTIBULED TRAINS, 
BUFFET COMPARTMENT CARS and 

FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS, 
RUN DAILY BETWEEN 

CHICAGO and ST. LOUIS. 
The only Road operating such magnificent train service be- 

tween the two cities. 
No extra charge exacted over this route. 
The Direct and most Popular Line running through cars be- 

tween 

ST. LOUIS, NEW YORK AND BOSTON. 
Ticket agents in the United States or Canada can tell you 

all about this Railway, or you can address 

JOHN McNULTA, K. H. WADE, Ss. W. SNOW, 
Receiver. Gen. Sup't. Gen. Pass. Ag't 

CHICAGO. 

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878, 
BAKER’S 

Breakfast Cocos. 
Warranted absolutely pure 

Cocoa, from which the excess of 
Oil has been removed. It has more 
than three times the strength 
of Cocoa mixed with Starch Arrow- 
root or Sugar, and is therefore far 
more economical, costiny less than 

BW, one cent a cup, It is delicious, 
nourishing, strengthening, easily di- 
gested, and admirably adapted for in- 
valids as well as for ‘Persons in health. 

Sold by Grocers rocers everywhere. 

__W. BAKER & C0, Dorch Dorchester, Mass, 

co » EWS 

2 ) LA nduc DIES. B ot. 
fered. Now's your time to get 
oP orders for our celebrated 
eas and Coffees, and secure 

a beautiful Gold Band or Moss 
Rose China Tea Set, Dinner Set, 

THE 
GREATAMERICAN 

sy 
E 

ComPANY 

Go nd Moss Rose Toilet Set, Watch, Brass L amp, 
or W ebster’ 8 Dic’ aT ai For full particulars address 

THE GRE MERICAN TEA 
O. Box 289. 

c 
31 a 33 Vesey St., New Y ork. 
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___ ESPENSCHEID'S 
* CELEBRATED HATS. 

Universally conceded to be 
the best that can be made, 
irrespective of price. Sales- 
room, 

Nv. 118 Nassau St., 
NEW YORK. 

Silk Hats, $6; Stiff and 
Soft Felt Hats, $4. 

THE KIMROSS COLLAR 
ENTIRELY NEW. 

Comfortable to Wear. 
Stylish in Appearance. 
Its Popularity Assured. 
Ask your Dealer for it. 

Kinross, ~~ 

Originated and made exclusively 
by the 

GALLUP NOVELTY WORKS, Troy, N.Y. 

PISO'’S CURE FOR 
< CURES WHERE ALL L 

Best Cou rup. 
in time. "Bold b 

BRANDRIOLI. 
FORMULA : 

Purest Cod-Liver Oil, Brand 
Rye (Rye Brandy), Ice- 

land Moss. 

ALMOST TASTELESS. 

QUICK RELIEF 
And Permanent Cure for any 

COUGH and BRONCHITIS. 

Ask your Druggist 

Or address 210 FRONT ST., NEW YORK, 

AMERICAN BANK NOTE COMPANY, 
78 to 86 Trinity Place, New York. 

Business founded 179%. Incorporated under laws of State 
of New York, \858. Reorganized 1879. 

Engravers and Printers of Bonds, Postage and Revenue 
Stamps, Legal Tender and National Bank Notes of the United 
States ; and for Foreign Governments 

Engraving and Printing, Bank Notes, Share Certificates, 
Bonds for Governments ont Corporations, Drafts, Checks, Bills 
of Exchange, Stamps, ete., in the finest and most artistic style 
from Steel Plates, with Special Safeguards to Prevent Counter 
felting. Special papers manufactured exclusively for use of 
the Compan 

Safety Colors. Safety Papers. Work Executed in Fireproof 
Buildings. Lithographic and Type Printing. Railway Tickets 
of Improved Styles. Show Cards, Labels, Calendars. Blank 
Books of Every Description. 
JAMES MacDonovan, Pres. THO. H. FREELAND, Sec. and Treas. 
Aug. D. Shepard, / V.-Pres. Jno. E. CuRRIER, Ass’t Sec. 
Touro Robertson, } ** " J. K. Myers, Ass’t Treas. 

9 Do Your Own Printin 
Press for cards. Circular Press $8& 8: 

‘or small ete ae go 
44. Type-setting is 

easy by printed rules 
For old, young, bus- 

ess, pleasure, and 

m™ Cards, for 
stamps. 

lv . Address 
KELSEY & CO, Meriden, Conn 

THE ONLY CIGAR WITH A NATIONAL 
REPUTATION. 

” y/ KM, sily No} Bt 

Endorsed by over 3,000 merchants—the cream of American 

retail trade. One Agent (merchant only) wanted in every town. 
Send for latest offer. 

R. W. TANSILL & CO., 55 State St., Cuicaco. 

GOOD FOR WEAK LUNGS. 
Monte Cristo Whisky. The best produced. 75 cents 

and $1 per bottle. Sent in cases of six and twelve bottles. 

CHILDS & CO., Proprietors, 

543 and 545 Tenth Avenue, and ‘8 W. 42d Street, New York. 

or Morphine Habit iu every form cau only be 

cured by the Dr. J. L. Stephens Remedy, which 
never faila, while no other treatment ever 

cures. We have cured more than 10,000 cases. 
NO PAY TILL CURED, THE DR. J. L.. STEPHENS CO.. Lapanon. O 

ict 
Pears Soap 

Fair white hands. 
Brightclear complexion 
Soft healthful skin. 

“DEA FR S’—The Great English Complexion Soap—Sold Everywhere.” 

PEARS’ is the best, most elegant, and the most economical of 

all soaps for general TOILET PURPOSES. 

the most attractive, but the pewest and cleanest. 

It is not only 

It is used and 

recommended by thousands of intelligent mothers throughout the civilized 

world, because while serving as a detergent and cleanser, its emollient 

properties prevent the chafing and discomforts to which infants are so liable. 

It has been established in London 100 years as 

A COMPLEXION SOAP, 

has obtained 75 International Awards, and is now sold in 

every city in the world. It can be had of nearly all Dreggists and 

Sundry-Men in the United States, but be sure that you get the gen- 

uine, as there are worthless imitations. 

Exceptional durability, combined with perfection of 
tone and touch, make the Sohmer Piano peculiarly 
adapted to the use of pupils and teachers in establish- 
ments where piano-playing is taught. 

THE BRILLIANT AFTERTHOUGHT. 

How wise we are when the chance has fled 
‘And a glance we backward cast! 

We know just the thing that we should have said 
When the time for saying it’s past. 

— Boston Courter. 

A CONVENIENT CALENDAR AND STAND. 

The most convenient, valuable and novel business, 
table or desk calendar for 1889 is the Columbia Bicycle 
Calendar issued by the Pope Mfg. Co., of Boston, Mass. 
It is in the form of a pad of 365 leaves, 5%x23{ inches, 
with blanks for memoranda, ‘The leaves are sewed at 
the ends, so that any entire leaf can be exposed when- 
ever desired. The pad so rests upon a portable stand 
that the entire surface of each leaf is brought directly 
before the eye. The upper portion of the stand is made 
of pressed pulp, with ‘* Columbia” in raised letters at 
the top, the whole handsomely gilded and practically 
indestructible. Besides the date and ample room for 
memoranda, upon each slip appear quotations pertaining 
to cycling, and about type-writing:and stenography, 
with occasional mention of the new Becker type-writer. 
Although ‘this is the fourth year of the calendar, the 
quotations are fresh and new, and the information would, 
if placed in book type, make a fair-sized volume. 

AC Larges, Establishment in the ES 
for the treatment of Hair and Scalp, 
Eczema, ¥ oles, Warts, Superfiuous Hair, 
Birthmark 3, Moth, Freckles, Tan, Wrink- 
les, Ked Nose, Red Veins, Oily Skin, 
Acne, Pimples, Blackheads, Scars, Pit- 
tings, Facial Development, etc, Send 
10 cts, for 128-page book on all skin 

== imperfections and their treatment. 
> Or. H. WOODBURY, 210 
West 42d St., NewYork City, NY. 

Use Woodbury's Facial Soap, By Mail, 50 cts. 

| 
| 
| 

The connecting link of Pullman travel between Chicago, 

| Indianapolis, Cincinnati, Louisville, and Florida Resorts. 
Send for Guide. E. O. McCORMICK, 

G. P. A., Chicago. 

West Shore Railroad 
N. ¥. . & H. R. R. R. CO. LESSEE. 

VIA WEST SHORE OF WORLD-FAMED 

HUDSON RIVER. 
POPULAR ROUTE 

FOR BUSINESS AND PLEASURE TRAVEL. 
Magnificent Sleeping Cars Without Change. 

New York and Boston to Buffalo, Detroit, Toledo, 
Chicago and St. Louis. 

Tickets via West Shore on sale at all ticket offices in the 
United States and Canada. 

Ask for tickets via West Shore and see that they read via this 
| route, 

FOR THE WINTER GO TO BERMUDA. 
Frost Unknown. Malaria Impossible. 

60 Hours by Elegant Steamships Weekly. 

Quebec Steamship Co. 
A. E. OUTERBRIDGE & CO., Agts., 51 Broadway. 

THOMAS COOK & SON, 261 Broadway. 

eo of EARL & WILSON’S 

| ( | LINEN 

| | miele) mm \-t-e- 200) aa 
i : BEST THE WORLD TIN 
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American Families and Parties Visiting Europe 
Are respectfully invited to visit CAPPER, SON & CO.’S OUTFITTING WAREHOUSE, 
where they can inspect a large assortment of high class goods, consisting 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Underclothing, Costumes, and 
Outfitting of the most reliable quality and of guaranteed excellence. 

CAPPER, SON & CO. (Limited), 63 and 64 Gracechurch St. 
ENGLAND, LONDON, 

Cards or Lists can be had at the office of JUDGE. 

W. 
$3 

CAUTION name and p 

2 
$2.25 WOR N’S SHOE, 
$2.00 and $1.75 BOYS’ SCHOOL SHOES, 

All made in Congress, Button and Lace. 

Best Material. 
If any me yd Longe he has the W. L. 

» stamped on bottom, 
sold by your Pinar. write o, ie We L. DOU: 

of Silks, Satins, Linens, 
Mantles. "1 lailoring and General 

Price Lists post-free. 

» City, 

Established 1779. 

Me DOUCLAS 
$3 SHO E CENTLEMEN. 

Best in the world. Examin 

L. DOUCLAS 
SHOE abies. 

Best Style. Best Fitting. 
DOUGLAS SHOES without 
ut him down asa fraud. If not 
LAS, BROCKTON, MASS. 

“STAR” FOUNTAIN GOLD PEN. 

Send for circulars. Agents wanted. 
and up. 

COMMENTS OF THE PRESS. 

‘** Natural Gas” is the most delightful publication of 
the kind we have ever seen.— Dansville Advertiser. 

** Natural Gas” is as full of fun, wit and humor as a 
good sound nut is full of meat.— Baltimore Telegram. 

The sixty pages of ‘‘ Natural Gas” are a storehouse 
of good drawing and witty words.— Buffalo (N. Y.) 
Courier. 

The JUDGE’s new annual, ‘‘ Natural Gas,” is a col- 
lection of some of the best black-and-white illustrations 
and brightest sayings that have appeared in the JUDGE 
during the past year. It is very amusing.—Cincinnati 
Engirer. 

Price, 25 Cents. 

Sold by all book and news dealers, or sent postpaid by the 
publishers on receipt of price. 

THE JUDGE PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

New York. 

Fountain Holder, fitted with best 
J. U LRICH & 

uality Gold Pen. Stylo, $1; Fountain, $1.50 
bo. -, 106 Liberty Street, New York. 

STAR-CROSSED: 
The Life and Love of an Actress. 

BY AN ACTRESS. 

Price, 50 Cents. 

AN INTENSELY INTERESTING NOVEL. 

WHAT THE PRESS SAYS 

A story containing many real glimpses of stage life 
and sorrow.—Pittsburh (Pa. ) Gazette. 

“‘Star-Crossed” is mighty interesting reading. The 
Judge company is very enterprising, and its publications 
are of a sort that educate the people most effectively.— 
Springfield (Ohio) Republic. 

“*Star-Crossed” is a story of the life and love of an 
actress. It is written by some one who is familiar with 
the stage, and incidentally conveys an idea of the travel- 
ing experiences of theatrical people.— Wi/mington ( Del.) 
News. 

To those who have an ambition to go on the stage 
and work their way up, there are many incidents in this 
book which will show them that the path to be trod is 
not a rosy one. ‘The story is well told and worth read- 
ing.— Philadelphia (Pa.) Star. 

The inside of an actress’s life is given in a very in- 
genious way, and will be interesting to those who 
have been behind the curtain as well as to those who 
have not. In this respect the book is something more 
than a mere novel and to that extent better.—Zos Angeles 
(Cal.) Express. 

The heroine of ‘‘ Star-Crossed” is an actress, who 
besides making love upon the stage with incomparable 
fervor, does a good deal of love-making on her own ac- 
count, and passes through some decidedly varied and 
interesting experiences in consequence. It is worth 
while making her acquaintance.—PAzladelphia North 
American. 

To be had of all book and news dealers, or mailed on re- 
ceipt of price by 

THE JUDGE PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
New York Ciry. 

Hood 0, 
» a 

intial (e As Sa 

LYONS SILKS, 
BROCADES, 

METAL EFFECTS, 

ROY ALES. 
Special Importation for Evening Dress. 

Droadway A 19th ot. 
NEW YORK. 

LEADING HOTELS. 

NEW YORK Cry, 

BRE Vv OORT HOUSE, 
FIFTH AVENUE (near Washington square) 

NEW YORK. 
B. LippEy, - - Proprietor, 

HOTEL GLENHAM. 
FIFTH AVENUE (between ist and 22d streets) 

NEW YORK, 

O. 

_N. B. Barry, Proprietor. 

GRAND UNION HOTEL, 
OppostrE GRAND CENTRAL Deport, 42D St., 
Rooms $1 a day and upwards. Baggage to and 

from Grand Central Depot, free. 

European Plan. 

STURLEVANT HOUSE, 
3ROADWAY AND TWENTY-NINTH ST., 

New YORK. 
MATHEWS & PIERSON, Proprietors. 

UNION SQUARE HOTEL & HOTEL DAM. 
UNION SQUARE and 15TH ST. 

European Plan. 

Dam & De REVERE, , Propr 1etors, 

European Plan. 

GILSEY HOUSE, 
Corner Broadway and 29th Street, New York. 

J.H. BRESLIN & BRO., Proprietors. <a 

ALBANY, N. Y. 

~ KEELER'S HOTEL, 
26 and 28 MAIDEN LANE, 

ALBANY, N. Y. 

UTICA, N. Y. 

ST. JAMES HOTEL, 
Utica, New YORK. 

R. M. SMITH, Proprietor. 

BUSINESS INDEX. | 
Printing Establishment, 
DAVID H. GILDERSLEEVE 

45-51 Rose Street, New York. 
(Printer of JUDGE.) 

**HOME EXERCISER?! for Brain Workers 
and Sedentary People; Gentlemen, Ladies, and Youths; 
the Athlete 4 Invalid. A complete gymnasium, Takes 
up but 6 inches square floor-room; something new, scien- 
titic durable, couiprehensive, ches ap. Send for circular. 

Schools for Physical und Vocal Culture,’’ 16 
East 14th Street und 713 5th Ave.. N. Y. City. 
Prof. D. L. Dowp. Wm. Blaikie, author of 
“ How to get Strong,”’ says of it: I never saw 
any other that I likeu balf as well.” 

BLANK 0 A Manee os assortment kept in stock, and 
books of ever mnt tion made to 

order. Estimates cheerfully furnished. FIN R & WIBEL, 

say Piso’s Cure for Con- 
sumption is THE BEST 
for keeping the voice 
clear. 25 cents. 

Stationers, 146 Nassau Street, New York. 

ODEN MINERAL PASTILLE 
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AT FIFTY CENTS A BOX. 
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